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7'ilden to be Replacedon Mavis Cop Team in 1930

o
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FRENCH RETAIN Reviving Base Stealing SENATORS Dl Through FOUL IIS
1 i C&sJfK 1 iQOMMSssow Dcesvtt S HIT. SCOTT TILT NATIONAL ; LEAD - PRIZE FIGHT

United States Will Turn Its! Harris' Hurling Baffles Lo-

cals;
Chicago Team Trims Phillies Big Gusher" Hunt Awarded

Efforts Toward Finding Standing Drops By 12-1- 0 Count; Giants Decision Over Stribling
Youthful Stars Back to .800 Win Handily In Tulsa Event

r3 is- r-- i l TULSA, Okla., July 2. (AP)'ORE.-WAS- H. LEAGUE
W L.

Salem 4 1

By ALAS' J. GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK, July 29. AP
Gallant old Bill Tildtn has bad

CHICAGO. July 29. (AP)
The Cubs overpowered Philadel-
phia for their eighth straight win
today.; 12 to ao. and stretched
their Jead in the National league
pennant race to three and a half
games as Pittsburgh lost to Bos-
ton.

R H E
Philadelphia I!. 10 14 1
Chicago ..12 15 0

Beage and Lerlan; Cvengros,
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O Before the southwest's largest
boxing audience. Babe Hunt. Ok-
lahoma's "big gusbr" of Ponca
City won from W. 1 (Young)
Stribling of Macon, Ga., on a foul
In the sixth round of their sched-
uled 10 round bout at McNulty
Park here tonight.

After taking a severe lacing In
the fifth rotted Stribling rushed

, from his corner at the start of the
sixth. He slapped Hunt an over-
hand blow which nded on., the
back of the Oklahoinan's head and
dropped him. He was up quickly'
and as he bored in, the Georgian
again knocked him down and' as
Hunt aros. Stribling hit him hard
in foul territory. The Oklahoman
withered in pain as he dropped to
his- - knees. "

,

Referee Dave Barry of Chicago,
shoved Stribling to his Corner and
raised Hunt's. hand as the crowd
booed the Georgian. "Pa" Strib-
ling protested the decision but to
no avail. '

Newspapermen at the ringside
judged Stribling the winner of
three of the five rounds. He won
the" first, third and foutll by a
comfortable margin while Hunt
took the second and fifth decis-
ively.

The crowd of more than. 12,000
was in an .uproar during the fifth
round, when Hunt's cutting left
follqwed by a right cross time and
again jarred the Georgian. . He
caught Stribling with a right to
the jaw that knocked him back
against the ropes jn the early part
of the round and followed the ad-
vantage with- - damaging blows that
had hi3 opponent hanging on.

Athletics Lose
To Chicago Nine

By 8 to 9 Score
PHILADELPHIA, July 29.

(Art A ninth inning rally of
tour runs was not enough to Dull
tho Athletics ahead today, and
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By QUIN HALL
ago the beys who

YEARS up to the big leagues
every Spring took a little

course of training in base running
and sliding into the bag3. Today
they still pay some attention to
this department, but base pilfer-
ing is no longer classed as an art.

For this very reason, Evar
Swanson, the outfielder secured
from the Vernon club of the
Pacific Cosst League by the Cin-
cinnati Reds last Winter, may
prove quite a novelty before the
close of the present season. He
may be old fashioned, but he still
has an. idea that a pair of fast legs,
properly applied, can help win ball
games.

He has already built up a reputa-
tion as the fastest man in the
league and bis ability to steal bases

the White &)x won the closing en--1
gagement of the series from the
league leaders, 8 to C. The Sox
belted Earushaw from the Sox in
the sixth with a three run rally,
Shores and Quinn finishing. Red.
Fab'er and Ted Lyons held the
A's safe until the ninth.

; R H H
Chicago . . . 8 12 i
Philadelphia 6 8 1

Fabeu. Lyons, Cross and Berg;
Earnsbaw, Shores, Quinn, and
Cochrane. -

Go to Bed Early; Get up Early;
Culitivate Outdoor Hobbies Grimes

Pet.
.800

LongTleW ...... . . 3 2 .600
Wolfera 2 2 .S0O
Kelso S a .500
Mt. Scott 2 3 .400
Montarllla 1 3 .250

SUNDAY SCORES
At Salem Mt. Scott 9. Salem 3.
At Kelso Kelso 7, Montavllla

2.
At Portland Longview vs.

Wolfer'e postponed.

Held heloless at bat by Harris.
former Albany pitcher, except In
the first and sixth Innings, the
8alem Senators dropped into the
"games lost" column in the sec
ond half of the Oregon-Washin- g

ton league season for the first
time "Sunday when the youthful
warriors from Mt, Scott defeated
them 9 to 3.

Meyers, pitching his second
game for Salem, had difficulty In
getting his corner throws to count
as strikes, but managed even so to
hoM the Tigers even until the
ninth inning. Then two home runs,
a three bagger, a single, a walk
and a hit batsman spelled ruin.
After five runs has been chalked
up, Meyers retired in favor of
Billy Sullivan, who got the side
out after one more run had been
scored.
Solons Score Two'
In First Inning

The home club started like a
house afire, scoring two runs in
the first inning when Quinn walk-
ed and Lamb lammed out a homer
to right field. Bigbee followed
with a triple to left, but was called
out on his attempt to steal home.

Mt. Scott got two runs back in
the second inning on a walk, a
fielder's choice, a single by Mess-

enger and a three bagger by Calk-
ins.

Both teams scored in the sixth;
Mt. Scott on only one hit by L.
Girod after a walk and a fielder's
choice; Salem on a two bagger by
Lamb, a freak ball which bounced
over the infielders' heads, and Sul
livan's triple to left.
Ninth Inning Rally
Puts Game on Ice

The game remained tied up un-

til the opening of the ninth, al-

though Mt. Scott got two men on
the paths in both the seventh and
eighth. Messenger started a ninth
inning rally wih a homer to left;
two runs came In a little later on
P. Girod's three bagger, and two
more on Buzzell's homer which
followed immediately.

Score:
Mt. Scott

Play&r AB R H PO A E
Scales, rf .... 5 0 0 0

P. Girod, ss . . 4 2 2

Buzzell, cf . . r 5 2 0

Buono, If .... 2 1 0

Cox. lb 4 13
L. Girod 2b ... .5 1

Messenger, c . . 5' 7

Calkins,. 3b ... 2 0

Harris, p 3 1

Totals ..C5 9 13 27 15 0
Salcni

Player AB R "H PO A E
Quinn, cf . . . ..311 2 0 0
Lamb, 2b . . 4 2 2 6 2 1

Bigbee, rf . . 3 0 1 0 0 0

Sullivan, lb--p . 4 0 t 9 0 0

Hafenfelt, Sb-l- b 4 0 0 1
Cloninger, If . . 3 0 0 0

Gibson, ss ... 3 0 0 3

Edwards, e 0 0 3
Meyers, p 3 0 0 2

Hauk, 3b 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 3 S 27 14 3

Score by innings:
Mt, Scott 02 000100 6 9
Salem ..2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 03

Runs responsible for, Harris, 3,
Meyers 7. Losing pitcher. Meyers.
Hit by pitcher. Calkins by Meyers
2. Struck put. Harris 5, Meyers 3.
Bases on balls, Harris 1, Meyers 3.
Stolen bases, Cox, Buono. Sacri
fices. Harris, Buono, Bigbee.
Double plays. Lamb to Sullivan, P.
Girod, Calkins. Home runs, Lamb,
Messenger, Buzzell. Two base hits.
Lamb, L. Girod,. Wild pitch. Har-
ris. Time of game, two hours. Um-

pires, Harvey and Rankin.

Chattachoochee is the name of
a race horse.

The Cubs defeated Brooklyn
seven times in a row.

STANDING
THE

COAST XXACTTE
w. is. ret. W. Ik Pet.

Rn r. 21 S .724Portlnd IS IT .414
Tx A. 19 10 .655 0akln 13 17 .414
HoUy. IS .667Se't 8 SO .286
Mistioa 18 11 .62lSeaUl 6 23 .214

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Tet. W. L. Tct.

1 80 .S70BrMklrm 43 S3 .447
Pittab. 58 34 .930 BostoK 41 SS .423
K. T. 54 44 .SSlfCinelft.: S9S .411
St. U 47 4 .4S5IPU1. 86 58 .3 S3

AUEBICAV LSAOVE
W. I Pet. W. I Pet

fui TO 28 .T30ITtro!i 47 44 .495
H. Y. SS S3 .37Chlca( SS 59 .303
St. Ionti 52 43 .54TiWh. SS SB .885
CleTt. 49 46 .SlOIBoston 28 86 .298

Results
COAST LBAGXTS

(Soadsy)
Kitiion 4--

, Oaklsnd 14--3. 0am rttaebeo S--

Sacramaiit 6-- Lm Aarl S--

' HoUtvooA 2. 8atti 5 f. (Tiaalge, 11 iaalags.) .

VATXOVAX. tXAOtrj
Braoklra 10; Ciaeiauti 8.
BmM ntUbargm 9.
rkilaaalpbia 10; CUean IS.
Hv York 11; BU Leaia ff.

- AlaXaiCAW LBA8UB
CbJeaftt S; PnlladalpMa'.'

bis last fling:, the. Davis cup is still j

safe tor France and America will :

now turn to its tennis youth for
future hopes of conquest.

It can be said definitely now
that the 193TT American Davis cup
team will be composed --entirely

L youthful talent. Its nucleus;
t 1 t : 1 1 1 Tl T- - T

and Wllmer Allison world's cham-
pions In doubles right now.
though they still facethe national
championship at Brooklyn as a
final test for 1929. Talk that a
mistake was made In substituting
George Lott for Frank Hunter
in the singles brought the follow- -

official family today:
- Lott's Record Better
Titan Bill Tildcn's

"Tkaf'o ntilir trimcatrnrlr flftpr
losing. It is always easy to say
that different strategy would have j

been successful. o It cannot be ;

proved, however, that Hunter j

would have done any better if as j

well as Lott. Of course Lot lost i

a good chance r.gainst Borotra.
but he put up a gcod fight in both
singles matches and took a set
from Cochet. Tilden was unable to
do that.

"What we need now is to develop
one or two singles stars to take
the place of Tilden." continued
the same authority. "A few years!
ago. we had Tilden and Johnston, j

unbeatable in singles, but we lack-e- d

a doubles team of first rank.
Now we have a crack doubles
combination in Van Ryn and Al- -

lisOn but no first clasr singles
suDuort. Our own national Finales
title has b?en won by a French-
man, for three straight years.
Franc Well Fixed i

For Tennis Strength j

"As for France, she has not
much to worry about except to
get Rene I.aCote back to good:
health and in a rmnd to continue
playing Davis cup tennis.

Tilden has rounded out ten '

years of Davis cup competition,
with a remarkable record of 17
victories and only defeats in i

challenge roatrd competition. Lit-- .
tie Bill Johnston had won 11 and
lost 3 when h? passed from the
picture after the 1027 challcge j

round. j

Good as the Frenchmen have
been now for several years they
are unlikely to surpass these rec-

ords. Cochet. playing the singles
in the last three challenge rounds.

j has won five and lost ore match.
' LaCoste's record" is four and four

over a longer period.
HUz Bill Wins 13
Matches in Row

Tilden won 13 successive chal-- ,
lenge round singles matches be-

fore he was stopred by LaCoste
and a trick knee at Germantown
In 1926. Big Bill has not failed to
win at least one match In any of
the big battles for ttfte cnp.
- Tilden, may. as he once wrote
"have no intention of giving up
playing tennis as long as my two
wabbling legs will function, my
aged and enfeebled arm will swing
and my age-dimm- ed eyes can see
a ball" but he need have no
particular regrets at passing
from the international area.

TURF WARFARE IS

no
SARATOGA SPRINGS. July 29.
(AP) The .1929 turf cham-

pionship warfare was further mys-

tified today as gallant Fox and
Diavolo carried off honors at the
opening of fashionable Saratoga
American's premier race track.

Gallant Fox carrying the silks
of the Belair stud and quoted at
10 to l; scored a sensational vic-

tory in the flash, the first of near-
ly two score stakes for Jugeniels
to be run during the 30 day meet-
ing while Diavolo under the col-

ors of the Wheatley stable ac-

counted for the Saratoga handi-
cap the feature event of the pro-
gram for matured runners.

Diavolo went to the post the
favorite along,with the Arden
farm's Sun Edwin both being, quo-

ted at 2 to 1. The Arden farm's
standard bearer, however, could
do no better than 'seventh in the
field of eight crack handicap
runners.

Twenty thousand fans, includ-
ing a cross-sectio- n of New York's
society, were on hand to welcome
the sport back to the beautiful
little up-sta-te city. A light rain of
the early morning hours had left
the track in lightning fast condi
tion.

FOU 1FJT IS

SWTT lie
SEABRIGHT, N. J., July 21.

(AP) With America not quite
holding Its own against a ware of
foreign talent, 32 : men and 27
women began play today In the
36th annual Invitation tennis
tournaments of the Seabrlght
lawn tennis and erleket dub.

Refora a thunder souall de
scended late In the afternoon ter
minating plar. tht entire first
round in women's single was com-nlet- ed

And a. start made on the
second. Fifteen of the IS men's
matches were finished. None ox

them were International In char--

Nehf, Malone and Taylor.

Giants Take St. LoaU
ST.! LOUIS. July 29 (AP)

The l?ew York Giants combed a
variety of St. Louis pitching for
seventeen hits today, .winning eas-
ily behind the steady hurling Lar-
ry Benton 11 to 2.

r R H E i

New York i.ll 17 0'
St. L)uis i . 2 10 3

Benton and Hogan; Sherdel,
Holland. Frankhou?e, McGraw
and Smith, Joanard.

RobhrY Trim Brooklyn 10-- 2

CINCINNATI. July 29. (AP)
The Brooklyn Robins ended a

five-ga- series with the Cincin-
nati Reds by knocking, Red Luca3
from the box to win lfl to 2. Ray!
Moss held the Reds safe. j

R H E i

Brooklyn ...10 17 l
Cincinnati ... 2 8 2

Moss and Deberry; Lucas. Eur-- ;
hardt, and Gooch.

Boston Shades Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 29.

(AP)! A three run ninth inning
rally by Boston gave them a 10 to
9 victory over Pittsburgh today,
and an even break In the four
game: series. A home run by
Lloyd Waner in the ninth failed
to bring the bacon home to the
buccaneers.

R II E
Boston 10 '15 1

Pittsburgh ,..9 16 2

Dejany, Jones, Cantwell and
Spohjrer; Petty. Meine. Swetonic,
Kremer and Hargreaves, Brems-le- y.

;

JmSflT STUDIES

POSSIBLE CUTS

WASHINGTON, July 29. (AP)
The general staff of the army is

to study national defense to as-

certain whether thefe are dupli-
cations and What can be done to
bring about economies.

No formal commission will be
created to carry out the recently
expressed wish of President Hoo-
ver for a survey looking toward a
lower army badgetJ Secretary
Good, said today the problem was
a technical one "which must bo
handled by those familiar with it.

He returned yesterday from the
president's Virginia retreat,
where, with Assistant Secretaries
Hurley and Davison and General
Charles P. Summerall, chief of
staff he was a visitor. The meet-
ing of the president with ranking
army chiefs wa devoted largely
to discussion of the ejuulng study.
Secretary Good dariTned to discuss
the conferen

Ail proposals for reduced ex
penditurs must be measured by
the yardstick of a safe, sound, pro-
gram ft national defense, he said,
and to this end he, has asked the
general staff to find out what
savings can be made through con-
solidation and elimination.

The secretary said reports of
eliminating civilian branches such
as the reserve officers training
corps and citizens military train-
ing camps were unfounded and
that; no consideration had been
given yet to a cut in any depart-
ment.

In this connection; he said the
C. M. T. C, R. O. T; C, national
guard and air corps, which came
into existence since the beginning
of the World war," have added
875,000,000 to $80,000,000 to the
annlal army expenses.

He explained that these branch-
es and practically every develop-
ment in fighting machinery do not
constitute replacements but addi-
tions, naming the airplane and
tank, as examples of additional
armament.

Eyerly to be
Brought Home

Tomorrow, Said
Lee Eyerly, president and

founder of the Eyerly air corpora
tioni and superintendent of the
municipal plant here, will be
brought home from Eugene Wed
nesday, according to present
plans. The trip will likely be
made by plane, the HobI airways
of that city having offered Mr.
and Mrs. Eyerly use of a six pas
senger cabin Travelaif plane for
the return trip. j i .

Eyerly was Injured last Friday
afternoon when his plane crashed
white he was stunt flying In a
balloon race. While his fractured
elbow had not been set yet Mon
day,;: his condition was reported
as satisfactory. No visitors were
allowed Sunday. Mrs. Eyerly,
who! was a spectator to the acci
dent, has remained In Eagene with
ii i in.

Germany this year reached the
European soma finals of Davis cup
p4ay for the first time la If years.

Big Bill Tilden. who will be
replaced on the United States
Davis cup team in 1030, accord-in- g

to official announcement.

Hurt
comments

By CURTIS

No black borders this momir.g.

But there would have been if we
had predicted Sunday's game
honestly the way we thought it
would go.

So that was what the wise
ones wero counting oit Harris
In the box for Mt. Scott. We
diJn't knrv what it wo all
about, but twice last week, you
remember, wo mentioned that
there was a Mt. Scott ball mar-
ket afloat right hero in town.

Harris ah.ne wouldn'fhave been
enough to turn tho trick: It tjok
the couple of bad breaks that we I

specified, and some tough luck on
Meyers' part, principally in the ,

matter or getting those corner
balls to count a3 strikes. Whether
they were over or not, we don't
presume to say.

Meyers claimed a enrve that
cut both corners and the middle
didn't rata with Harvey as a
strike; neither did a straight
one on the edge. He Itad to put
straight ones down the middle
to get them called strikes. And
3Ieyers dfMsn't say a- - word,
usually, so something must have
been wrong.

Paced with a proposition like
that, any pitcher would be certain
tOsCrack. It's a wonder that he last-
ed so long. A lot of the fans
thought Frisco should have made a
change along. about the sixth. We
thought so too, but it's easy to'
spring a "second guess" now that
it's all over.

We will say that relief pitch-
ers are used a lot more liberally
in organized ball than they are
in semi-pr-o ball. With two good
heavers on the bench, looks like
Frisco could at least have had
one of 'em in the bull pen.

. But the Senators are still in the
lead, and It's no time to holler.
That defeat makes it a race again
instead of a walkaway.

. We claim It's a tough breajt
when Bigbee and Snllivan both
hit three baggers and didn't
score. Bigbee went that far with
nobody out, but he was caught,
at the plate on a doubtful play.

It looked bad for Billy when he
broke his favorite bat in the first
inuing, but he seemed to have
found one just as good in the sixth
wh"en he nasted that three bagger.

Now listen, fans. 'Unless yon
learn when to take that seventh
inning stretch, we're afraid it's
going to be too bad. Half the
crowd stands up before the

.seventh inning starts, inspd of
just before the Senators go to

, bat. That ought to be stopped.

With, all due respect, we feel
called upon to notify the bunch
across the street that there are a
few more ways to spell "faucet."
Iu a dispatch relating that Al
Faussett successfully dived ojer
Shoshone falls in his tiny boat,
they spelled the name Tausett,"
"Fauset," "Fausetts" and "Fau-cett- :"

never twice the same, and
never once correctly. But they Ig-

nored the chance to spell It "Faw-cett- ."
-- Faughsitt," and the way

the bathtup tap is spelled.

Eighteen Babies
Are Examined by
Health Unit Here

Eighteen babies were examin-
ed at the regular clinic held at the
Salem health center Monday after-
noon, reports Dr. Edward Lee
Rnssell, wltt was In charge. Inter-
est In the ' clinics is growing
steadily, with the number of
babies being brought the past
month or ao being the highest at
any time since the health demon-
stration was opened. A wider
knowledge throughout the county
of the work "of the demonstration
and mouth-to-mou- th advertising
are largely responsible for the in
creased Interest and attendance.
Dr. Rnssell believes. Clinics all
over the county are showing high
rar attendant;.

voWMm S
GAMES - .

With no freshman rule in athletics,
won sixteen letters in his four

years there, specializing in base-
ball, football, basketball and track.

Graduating with no idea of.
playing pro ball, Swanson had a
chance to sign with the Moline
club of the Mississippi Valley
League as a pitcher. He was sold

Vernon and went on with base-
ball chiefly because he had a de-

sire to see California. At Vernon
was converted into an outf ilder.

After three seasons on the coast
was bought by the Reds. Last

year he hit .346 and stole forty-nin- e

bases.
Swanson is proving that base

stealing pay3 in the nig leagues.
may be the means of reviving

this almost lost art to the national
pastime.

Do you remember how Ty Cobb
used to pilfer the corners?

bed at ten o'clock, which Is one
whole hour later than his off-seas- on

time.
Once in a while the theatre

claims our hero, sometimes a few
games of bridge- but for the most
part his diversions are his horses
and his beloved baseball diamond

for the years he has put behind
him in, the major leagues have
not taken from him any of his
enthusiasm. He still like3 to pitch,
still takes keen relish fn winning

hard-foug- ht game, still cheer-
fully goes in as Telief pitcher
when the need of his, presence in
the box aries still hates to be
taken out of a game.

Which are a few of the Teasons
why he still is a great pitcher.
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Grime?

Kin, rlu'rr. Sirnh. air Ik Crua VrtUi, itW

.has already accounted for ome-f-

Red victories which otherwise he
might have been chalked up in the
los3 column. Recently, in a game
against the Giants, his activity
during-th- afternoon consisted of
beating out two infield hits, steal-
ing two sacks; and scampering from
first to third on a sacrifice a feat
which is almost aa rare as a snowy to
day in Africa!

Swanson's hitting is showing
and no less a judge he

than John McGraw has said, "if
he can hit, he will be a great ball he
player some day." And that's
a compliment especially from
McGraw.

Of Swedish descent, Swanson is
twenty-six- , weighs 170, and is five He
feet ten inches tall. Born in
DeKalb, 111., he graduated from
high school there and went to Lom-
bard College at Galesburg, 111.

Then he eats a hearty dinner,
smokes a while, reads a while and
climbs into his bunk, happy in the
knowledge that he has spent a
worthwhile day.

Along about Christmas the fa-

mous twirrer comes out of the
woods, cuts off hla beard and pro-
ceeds to his stock farm near M-
inerva, Ohio, where he breeds sad-

dle horses and trotters. The holi-
day over, ,he goes back to the
woods to remain until the time
has come to start for California a
with the Pirates.

During the eason Grimes
sticks to the rules of simple liv-

ing that guide him through the
winter months, the only conces-
sion he makes It that of going to
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Alvin E. Stevens
Dies in Portland'

.Alvin E. Stephens, Salem routo1
one, box 23 J, died Monday morn-
ing in the veterans' hospital in
Portland at the age of 32 years.,
The remains will be shipped here .

for funeral services and interment.
He is not a member of Capital.
Post,. American Legion.

Besides bis mother and father,
Mr. .and Mrs. W. E. Stephens, ho
Is survived by the following
brothers: Milton of Salem; Ralph.
Henry and Ike of Missouri, and
Clinton.

TmOotrmr foBm tho FadSe
way beiweea Sea Fraaeiaca aad
Forthaa. Betvcca Saa Fraadaca
aa4 Loa Aada it pmti taraofk
Modem. Ficmo. BkfieU aa4
ftrmt hunt Kiac Heart. Coa.
Baetiat- - lino ta Laka Taho.

antl tUfk'Sienaa.

Bug Hotel
Phoal 742

MILES OF SCENIC
HIGHWAY ROUTES

Thesa great transportation eya-tet-na

extend from Canada to
Mexico, from Pacific to Atlantic,
and link together all tha princi-
pal citlea of tha Nation. Wher-
ever arid "whenever you want to
go, there'a a big comfortabVa
motor coach waiting to aava yott
tiau and money.

Saa Frftaciiee $13.50
Loa Angelei -- 818.00
San Diego .321.00
St. Looia SS9.45
Chicago 303.45
Sew Tork $32.B

Picka-V-ft kaa S great teaa fca--ma

Saa Traaciaea aa Taattaaa.
The Fadte Hi-- ar. ar Biiaul
Hiffcwar ia Eareka. Orar Caaat
Miaaiea Highwar ketwaes
thm, La Aaealaa. aaat Saa
raacnea, k tMcbee teach eitiaa
aa aid Hiarfaaa.
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Hstal Senator
i rftone ste

Famous Pirate Pitcher
Gives His Recipe

for Success

Want to be a big, strong man
like Burleigh Grimes? Then take
a tip from Pittsburgh Pirates'
plchter. Go to bed reay. Get up
early. Eat Intelligently. Cultivate
hobbies that will keep you out In
the air riding, shooting, fishing.
When the winter rolls around,
keep away from overheated cities.

Grimes Is one, of the magnifi
cent physical specimens in base
ball. Nature endeavored him with
a fine body, but he has improved
it by sane, careful living and reg
ular, exercise. That's why at his
comparatively advanced age for
Burleigh is a graying veteran as
ballplayers are Judged he plugs
along through game after game
pitching hard and seldom show-
ing signs of wear.

Once the baseball season Is at
an end this nature lover sets out
for the woods in the lake country
of Wisconsin, SiPods In a tent until
It blows away, and then moves in-t- oa

log cabin. He Is between the
blankets by nine at night and up
at six. After breakfast he takes
a gun and goes out hunting.

If he bags some game, well and
good. It he doesn't, he's had the
fun- - of trapping through the
woods, with a pipe In his teeth
and the wind in his hair. If noon
finds him near his camp, he eats
a light lunch. If he's out on a
trail somewhere he doesn't eat
again until he returns In the dusk.

- International threats were con-

centrated In the men's section of
the tournament and the Oxford-Cambrid- ge

team from England
contributed the major share of
foreign entrants. Although start-
ing badly and losing the first
three matches in which their play-
ers were engaged, the Oxford and
Cambridge forces braced and four
of the team of seven managed to
win their match from American
opponents.

I Japan's two representatives
gained an even break, Eadaka-tnond-a,

now a resident of New
York, won from Phillip Neer of
Portland, Ore., inter-collegla- te

champion from Stanford univer-
sity eight years ago, 4-- t, -- , --4,
but Donald Strachan, Princtoa
player from Philadelphia earns
through, la brilliant fashion to de-

feat Tamio Abe one of the most
redoubtable of the tennis-playi- ng

sons of Nippon, 8-- 4, 8-- 1.

Among, the other surprises was
thevYictory of Harry Brunle, of
New York oyer H. O. N. Cooper,
Oxford jcaptaln, S--l, C-- 4, S-- I.

The Cardinals are having their
worst season since 1925,

a a

. ctr and of this number Uts went
to the Invaders.


